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Article 16

UNTITLED STORY
David Quint
We used to call her Janie back in Ps92. At that
age we didn't have the sophistication necessary to
pigeon-hole her neatly into "midale lower". In fact
everyone liked her. She had black hair and blue eyes and
her mother . put her hair into a braided pig-tail every day.
We all knew those things, but what I remember about her
was that she was nice. Janie was just about the nicest
person in our whole room.
I remember the time when Harry DeKraft shot all
those paper wads onto the ceiling in Old Miss Harvey's
room. He made them by chewing paper towels and they
dried up and stuck just about as good as gum under a
chair. Now Harry wasn't really bad but he just wasn't
very bright and everybody knew that. Some of the guys
made a lot of fun of him. They used to take his glasses
and he would get lost and cry. Most of us didn't like
that though. Janie made them stop. But we still used
to laugh at the things he did. Strange, but Harry got
to liking people laughing at him, and he used to do
all kinds of things to be funny. Shoothing all those
spit wads on the ceiling was one of them.
Old Miss Harvey was reading us Tom Sawyer at story
time, and Tom and Becky were lost in the cave and the
candle was almost burnt out. No one breathed. We were
all afraid to death--that is all but Harry. He wasn't
even listening. Know what? Harry shot a spit wad and
it "splat" just between words and Miss Harvey heard it.
She looked up at the ceiling and her eyebrows disappeared
into her glasses just like they always did when she got
mad. She took Harry into the hall and in a couple of
minutes they were back with a tall ladder from the janitors'
closet. She helped Harry set it up, and then she gave
him a yard stick and told him to climb up and knock
them down. Harry was scared of heights and you could
see his arms begin to shake when he got to the top step.
Ps92 had pretty high ceilings and that eight foot ladder,
still left a big gap. Harry reached up as far as he
could while still keeping a hand on the ladder, but he
was still half a foot short. Unfortunately for Harry,
just about then someone started laughing quietly, and
pretty soon all of us were following suit and holding
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our hands to our mouths and giggling--whether we felt
like it or not. Then the recess bell rang and Miss Harvey
told Harry that he would have to stay in and knock all
"those" (as she called them) down.
No one else knows this , but I saw Janie sneak back.
She didn't say much: just grabbed the yardstick from
Harrys hand and stomped up the ladder bold as you please,
and dry spit wads were falling like rain.
.
Everyone was amazed after recess, even Old Miss Harvey.
Someone even told Harry he did a neat job. He beamed .
Janie never told. I knew she wouldn't. She wasn't like
that.
We all knew she was a Seventh Day Adventist because
she mentioned to all of us at one time or another. For
a kid she was awful smart. She knew how the other
Christians miscounted and made Sunday the 7th day when
it really wasn't . She knew a lot of verses by heart too.
In fact, there was in our kiddie world nothing that
wouldn't fit nicely into what Janie already knew. It
didn't even bother her that none of the rest of us believed in Santa Claus any more, or that the cardboard
fireplace they set up at her house wasn't hooked to a
chimney.
Old Miss Harvey got our room a Christmas tree the
next week. We made paper chains and popcorn strings and
cut out pictures from old Christams cards. When it was
finished we thought it was the most beautiful tree ever.
Once the tree was done, we all wrote our names on a piece
of paper and put them into a box. Miss Harvey shook
them up and we drew . If you got your own you had to
put it back. I looked over Harry's shoulder after he
drew and he got Janie. Harry just folded the paper and
stuck it into his shirt pocket. We weren't suppose to
tell who we drew, but Harry didn't even go "ooh" or
cover his mouth or giggle like a lot of the kids. His
grey eyes looked soft and wet and sort of mysterious
back behind their thick magnifiers.
The Friday afternoon before Christmas vacation we
had our party with ice-cream and cookies shaped like
stars . Everyone brought candy and peanuts and like that
from home. We played games for a while but enthusiasm
began to die . Pretty soon no one said anything more.
Kids kept glancing at the presents and then at Miss Harvey.
There was a dull murmur like after the house lights have
dimmed once before a concert and everyone is getting
excited and beginning to quiet down so '· they can hear.
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Finally, Miss Harvey said "all right, children, gather
around the tree and sit down. I will pass out the
presents now. Remember, no one may open his present
until all of them have been passed out". Finally the
last present was in transit between Miss Harvey and
its owner. In t ,wo seconds of concentrated rip about
thirty mothers' coll~ctive works of beauty became a
sh?mbles around the Christmas tree. All of us--except
Janie--had opened their present. Harry got up from the
floor with his~· box of handkerchiefs in his hand and
walked over to Janie. He looked down at her and said
in a very quiet voice; "Why didn't you open it up?".
Janie had a funny look in her face. It was the
expression she used when she explained that the other
Christians had miscounted Sunday. Her eyes were such
a cold blue that . I got a scare right in the base of
my stomach. It was silent. Everyone was watching.
''My mother says that it is wrong to open gifts before
the day of Christmas", Janie exploded. Harry thought
for a long moment. "But I wanted to see you open it
up". His voice was even quieter than it had been before.
His jaw was shaking just a little but you could hardly
see it. "I · thought you liked me. I thought you were
nice." Then Janie did a funny thing. "I am", she
said, and opened the package containing a pin-cushion
shaped like a tomato with a tape measure hooked to its
green stem. "It rolls up just like a shade", said
Harry, and he demonstrated.

HAIKU
Tom Thayer
Afternoon sunlight
splattering through swaying treetops, butters the ground
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